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once jack returned home, long john silver and his crew began a murderous campaign against beckett and his pirates, until they killed beckett. jack started a new company, but the wench found him and he decided to run the company with her. [14] eventually, when his friend, elizabeth swann, learned of jacks' betrayal of the company, she traveled to
port royal in search of jack. upon returning, she brought an injured jim hawkins, her childhood friend, to jack's house. she also expressed her love for jack. after an unsanitary deal with the black corsair, the company received a shipment of black pearl cannons and weapons from the spanish main, and they planned to get rid of captain barbossa. the
company was forced to hire several new, inexperienced pirates to protect their ships from the black corsair. the black corsair was indeed defeated, but he captured elizabeth and jim, along with all the cannons. barbossa found out about the company's secret and managed to free elizabeth and jim, but they escaped. [14] to get back at barbossa and

the company, the black corsair kidnapped elizabeth and jim. he also kidnapped r. m. turner, sparrows old shipmate, which spurred sparrow to action. soon, the company would receive another shipment from the spanish main and they were in charge of distributing the goods to the respective companies. sparrow took command of the flying dutchman
and they fled the company's fleet of ships, taking the ship to the isla de muerta (island of the dead), where they were the only company in the islands. sparrow was attacked by a shark and was bitten in the leg. the shark bit him deep enough to tear through his boot, until he found a new, bone-shaped drinking horn. [14]
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in spite of the darkness, or perhaps because of it, a shiver went through his frame, and he half thought he heard something like a human voice in the silence of the chamber overhead. it was not repeated, and again he heard no sound of living beings. but it was the sound of nothing. there was no life in the lifeless place, and he heard, with fear to utter
his thoughts, that a single sound now would call every squalor and horror of his journey to him. his little lamp was his only companion, and if he turned to look upon its face, he trembled to see what was written there. jack first encountered the white beard creature when he and his crew were captured by the pirates led by whitebeard. the latter

ordered his men to kill jack, but whitebeard spared sparrow's life. as a result, jack gained a taste for adventure and several years later joined whitebeard's crew, following whitebeard's orders. after whitebeard left the seas of the caribbean to search for an ancient artifact, he left his crew to go searching for barbossa, his father, and the so-called "holy
grail ". [11] the crew encountered foul weather jack, a maverick captain who pirated the ship's treasure for himself. in an event caused by black bellamy, the treasure was taken to the depths of the seven seas. the crew was able to recover the treasure, but half of it was stolen by black bellamy [13] jack then confronted black bellamy before he could

get away, but bellamy killed jack's crew member bill turner. enraged by black bellamy's treachery, jack sought to find bellamy, but was followed by bellamy, who killed jack and pushed the body into the waters. 5ec8ef588b
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